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F. H. BUTLER,
STOCK BROKER.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
end sold for cash or on margin. Scad for vest 
pocket manual. Long distance ^>hone»

OFFICES,MagonlcT^ple London

(ieo. Me Bean & Son.
T7ô oTP open fm offers of GRAIN, FLOUK 

ond M1LLFEED. If offering t'^aee state 
quantities and lowest prices.

P. O. BOX 807, MONTREAL

TODAY1
Montreal block Market.

MONTREAL. Oct. 27.
AeK.

Canadian Pacific, ............. ............. 957s
yuluth. common........................... 6
Ouluth, proto-red............................1551
Commercial Cable,...................... 185
Com. Cable Coupon Ronds.......... ..
Commercuil Reg Honda..................
Montreal Telegraph...................... 175
Richelieu and Ontario,xd............ Ill
Montreal Street Railway, xd... .311%
Montreal St. Railway, new.............
'! cronto Railway............................110
Montreal Gas Company................lUti
1 all Telephone............................... 101
Royal Electric................................165
Rank of Montreal.......- ...................
Ontario Bank......................................
Moleons Bank................................ 105
Rank of Toronto...............................
À . enchants’ Hank.............................................. 172 164M
Merchant»’ Bank of Halifax............ --i
Onebec Bank...................................... -j,.
L lion Bank.........................................................277 271%
) ink of Commerce............................ •
Northwest Land, prcl...................  60 “6
Montreal Cotton Co....................... 150 lÿj
C .naila Colored Cotton.................... jjf
Dominion Cotton............................103 lot

Toronto Stock Market. ,
;t. 27. 

Off 
1160

uif.
95%
5%

1511
lMfe

172
110
311%
109%
103 
190 
15S 
265
104

J-16c. Hops—Steady. Lead—Quiet; 
toullfm price, $4 40; exchange price, 
" " "to $4-62^. Wool—Dull.

Chicago Exchange.
CHICAGO. Oct. 27.

t ollowing are the fluctuation» on the Chicago 
Board of Trade fuvoiahe- by F. H. Bailor 
broker. Masonic Temple. Phone 1278.

May.
Onen Hi eh. Iziwr. Close.

.. 7'!% 70% 70% 70%
• • 74% 74M

321/
73% 74

.. 22 31** 31%

.. 33% 33* 32% 32 7 »

.. 22% 22 22% 22 h
.. 24% V.% -Vs 24 H
. 8 00 8 05 8 02 8 05
. 9 55 9 no 9 55 9 57
. 5 17 5 20 5 17 5 20
. 5 35 5 37 5 35 5 37

. 4 95 4 97
Calls. 70%.

4~95 4 95

May..

Ribs—Dec.. V.
Jan...,

Puts. 707s.
Live Stock Markets-

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Hogs—Market 
slow, 5c lower; mixed and butchers, 
$4 10 to $4 40; good heavy. $4 15 to $4 40; 
rough heavy, $3 85 to $4 05; light, $4 
to $4 35. Cattle—Receipts, 2,500; mar
ket steady; beeves. $4 40 to $6 50; cows 
and heifers, $1 75 to $5; Stockers and 
feeders, $3 to $4 80.

EAST MIDDLESEX
TEACHERS

In Session at the County Council Cham! 
bers-Helpful and Interesting 

Papers Presented.

delightful
toilet lotion.
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TORONTO, Oct. 
Atik.

Montreal............... .......... ..
Ontario................................................L
Toronto............................................ 245
M rchants....................................... 172
Commerce.............  M....15CK
lii. pcriai.......................................... 216#
Doji inion........................................26i)Ji
Standard............. .............................
Hamilton........................................ 200
British America.................  126
VŸvstern Assurance...................... 165
ConHuracr#»’ Gas............................... .
jrlcntrcal Gas................................. 195
Dominion Telegraph.......................;
No-thwest Land Company, pref. 57&
C./mda Pacific Ry. Stock..........95%
Commercial Cable Company...... 184&
Commercial Couuon Bonds.........103
Con. Reeristered Bonds............... 103
I»c.l Telenhone Company............191
Rivhelieu and Ontario........ .....Ill
Montreal Street. Railway............160
Toronto Street Railway..............110%
London Street Railway...............1^5
London Electric............................ 1*1
Dominion 8avings and Invest... <7%
Huron and Erie L. and S.................
Huron and Erie, now.................. ••
Lo don and CanadaL. and A.. . JD
London Loan................................. }*•
Lc don and Ontario.................... 1UU
On'ario Loan and Debenture...

New York Stocka- 
Reported by F. H. Butler, 15 and 16 Masonic 

Ter.iple, for The Advertiser.New York. Oct. 27.
Y nçtprflflr'c

Close. Open. High.Low. 2p.m

240
161%
150
217

1123% 
I 164 

224% 
I 192% 

129% 
56% 

I 95% 
; is* 

102 
102 
190% 
109% 
140 
109%
iis%

T5
180

66
106%

121%

A
Balm = Zoinf

Removes sunburn, tan and 
other blemishes of the akin, 
caused by hard vvhDcc, cold 
wind*, chafing and exposure to 
sun, etc. Rough, red and hard 
skin made soft ana smooth.

Price 25c.

The 58th regular meeting of tthe East 
Middlesex Teachers’ Association open
ed this morning in the county council 
chamber in this city. There was a very 
large attendance. The president, Mr. 
J. C. Robson, opened the proceedings 
with devotional exercises. A number of 
committee reports were read and adopt
ed. Mr. C. J. Bradley presented an in
teresting paper on ‘‘The Fifth Class 
Work Under the New Regulations,” 
and Messrs. Thomas McKee and W. T. 
Amos spoke on ’’The Teaching of Agri-

FIGHTING 
KIMBERLEY

Boers Were Driven From 
Strong Position.

Important Battle Impending Between 
the Forces at Ladysmith and. the 
Boers—Burial of General Symons.

Humanity Demands Them!

London, Oct.27.—During the moment
ary lull in the lighting in Natal comes 
news from the western border, which 
temporarily shifts the scene of chief 
interest to the beleaguered British force 
at Kimberley. The sharp struggle there

culture.” Both the papers were freely j on Tuesday appears to have been the 
discusstd An adjournment was made u of a sortie ,vlth the view o£ 
at 12:la for lunch.

The meeting resumed at 2 o'clock, 
when Mr. J. W. Westervelt, of the For-' 
est City Business College, presented a 
very entertaining and instructive pa
per on “Writing and Business Forms.” 
A lively discussion followed, led ;by Mr. 
R. J. Colgrove. Miss S. McLeHan spoke 
on “Occupation of Junior Pupils at 
Seats.” and Miss K. Cameron, on 
“Number Work.”

Sessions will be held tomorrow morn
ing and afternoon.

COL. HOLMES
IN COMMAND

W. T. Strong & Co. 1
Dispensing Chemists,

184 Dundas St., - LONDON. f>
Marriage Liusneee Issued. zxv (•) 
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Latest Probabilities
:7—10 a.m.—Probabili- 
24 hours for the lower

Of No. 1 Company, R. O. R. I., During 
Col. Buchan’s Absence—No Re

movals to Toronto.

Ool. Holmes, D. O. C., has received 
orders that in the absence of Col. 
Buchan he will be in command of both 
the district and No. 1 Company. No 
removals to Toronto will be made.

GOING TO
SOUTH AFRICA

The Y. M. C. A. Sending Ur. Barrie- 
Urgent Appeal for Funds.

Atcheeon.........„ 21%
Altdesuii Pfti..., 85% 
Brooklyn Tran... 85%
e., H. SM..........153
V. &; N W..........171
C. V. I.......................
Chicago Gas....... 114%
Con. baa...................
Gen. Electric... .121 
Jersey Central.-.123%
E. M T„ Fid.......K3%
L. & X................. 84%
Manhattan........ 112%
Melvopolitan2£t..l93
Mo. P.....................46%

21%
65%
85%

133%
171

211, 21% 21% 
65% 65% 65%
86% 85% 86%

133% , 132% 133% 
171

114% 1U% 1

12-2 122% 
124% 125 
38% 39
85% 8644 

113 113H
198 IDS 
47% 48%

122
124
38%
85%

122%
124%
38%
86%

112% 112% 
198 168
47 48

N. V. Central....138% 138% 138% 138% 
Nonolk and W 26% 26 s 27% 26%
Northern Pacific 76 75% 76% 75% 76%
Ont. U Western. 25% 26 26 % 2o% 2ofi
p.M....................  40 40% —4k% *0 W%
Pennsylvania... .132% 132% 132% 1321.
R. !.. ................. 115 115 11A H4%
Reading.............. 60% IS1-J 60%
St. Paul...............126% 127% 127% ^*1£%
Southern Ry.lPfd 55% 55% 57% 5b%
Southern Pacific. 38% 384a 38% 38''*
T. C. 1................... 116% 117 119% U?%
U. Pacific............  77% 777« 77% “h
VV. L....................  ..

TRUSTS:
head.....................  28% 59 29
Leather................. 8142 82% 84%
Sugar.................. 153% 154% 154% 152%
Federal Steel.... 55 55 54
Rubber................. &J&% « 49 48%
Steel and Wire . 49% 50 J SC 48%

28%
83%

133
54%
43%
48%

OvvLl UI!U v r irv . . T’ 3 , - n,,,/ «np . /Ton,' ceo............... 122% 123% 123% 122% 1L%
Continental........43% 43% i 43% 43 43%

Toronto, Oct. 
ties for the next 
lakes region:

Moderate to fresh northeast and east 
winds; rain.

Saturday—Easterly winds; rain.
Mr. C. R. Sayer, Y. M. C. A. secre

tary, today received an urgent tele
gram from headquarters, stating that 
Dr. Barrie, college secretary of the

----------------- ! Y. M. C. A., had been accepted by the
—No. 1 committee of the board of ; Dominion government as the associa-

School. I Candian contingent to South Africa.
—As the result of the Investigation ! Two thousand dollars will tie needed 

into the Scotsman disaster, Capt. ; for expenses, and an appeal is made

80c, west, 
ight roller, 
$2 90, west.

Toronto Produce Market.
TORONTO, Oot. 27.-(-Wheat market 

Is quiet, at €6^1 for 1 red and white 
and 69c for gûoêe, 'Vest. ■ Manitoba 
wheat steady, al 81c for ÿo. 1 hard, 
grinding in traJeit, and 
Fluor is q.uiet, mrs of stri 
in barrels, arefcuoted at 
MiUfeed steady! at tl4 501 to $15 for 
shorts, and 5-11 ■ to $12 fo^ bran. west. 
Barley i-s easjpr, at 42c |for No. 2, 
vest. Rye isleasier, at ,52%c, west. 
Buckwheat lldfc. at 50c, west. Corn 
steady, at 43c/for No. 2 and 42%c for 
No. 3, Ameidfcetn, yellow, here. Oats 
easier, at 25^c for .mixed, and 26c for 
white, west. Peas are steady, a.t 57c, 
west. Eggs are steady, at 18c to 19:: 
for fresh gathered, and 14c to 15c for 
limed. Butter is steady on light re
ceipts, choice dairy tub, 16c to 18%c, 
and in tierce and medium 10c to 15c. 
good rolls, 16c to lTL^c; creamery 
steady, at 21c for solid, and prints are 
quoted at 22c -to 23c. Dressed hogs 
st. ady, a: $5 60 to $5 75 for cars of 
mixed weights here. Live hogs—Re
ceipts, 1,600; prices stjady; choice 
bacon, tdric-kif.it an* light, 4c, 

English! Marllets-
Lopdon, 0(1. 27—Opening.

Wheat, off coast, q*e:. steldy: on passage, 
ini' hanged. Who*» cargo ““

Skrimshive is suspended for nine 
months.

—The field day sports of the West
ern University, which were to have 
been held today, were postponed till 
next week on account of unfavorable 
weather.

—Inspector Bell is preparing a batch 
of summonses for statute labor delin
quents, who will have to pay the 
costs of the court as well as their over
due dollar.

—An Oneida Indian named Greene, 
charged with stealing a bicyicle from, a 
resident of the same reserve, was re
manded until Monday by Squire Lacey 
this morning.

—The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for giving the soldiers a 
send-off, say they were greatly as
sisted by Mr. Egan, assistant superin
tendent of the G. T. R., and trainmas
ter Whittenberger.

—The twilight organ recital to be 
given by Mr. W. H. 'Hewlett tomorrow 
afternoon in Dundas Center Methodist 
Church will doubtless be largely at
tended. An interesting programme of 
organ music has 'been prepared, and 
Signor Ricdanlo Ricci will contribute 
two solos.

—The success of the opening concert 
at the Auditorium tonight of the popu
lar concert couise is assured. The 
London public is extremely fortunate

to the Canadian associations and the 
Christian public for assistance.

Mr. Sayer this morning received a 
check for $50 from a local friend of 
the Y. M. C. A. toward the fund. He 
will be pleased to receive and acknowl
edge further subscriptions, which 
should be handed in as early as pos
sible, as the money is required before 
Tuseday, when the contingent sails. 
The association, in taking this step, is 
doing a good stroke of Christian work, 
and it should be assisted.

New Books at the
Public Library.

fThe following new books will be 
ready for circulation at 9 a.m. Satur
day:

Winslow—Mad Humanity: Its Forms, 
Apparent and Obscure.

Crozier—Civilization and Progress. 
Supernatural Religion. An inquiry 

into the reality of divine revelation. 
Three volumes.

Morton—Our Conversational Circle. 
Moody—'The Unquiet Bex.
Ricci—Antonio Allegri da Correggio: 

His Life, Fils Friends and 'His Times. 
' Three full-page plates and 19U text 

in being able to hear in one evening ‘ illustrations.

breaking the cordon surrounding the 
piace. The British, apparently 500 
strong, met 700 Boers, and, according 
to the official and other accounts, rout
ed them after severe fighting, in which 
the armored trains appear to have done 
valuable services.

The Boers were entrenched strongly 
seven miles northward, and the British 
brilliantly carried the enemy's position 
without serious loss. It is said that 
the Boers twice unfairly used a white 
iiag. Botha, who was among the kill
ed, was a member of the volksraad, 
and a famous Dutch fighter. He dis
tinguished himself as a marksman at 
Brenkhorstspruit, when the Ninety- 
fourth British regiment was mowed 
down. He afterwards defended a 
farmhouse against the British. When 
he surrendered the farmhouse, Botha 
was found with five wounds, bathed In 
blood.

BURIAL OF GEN. SYMONS.
The colonial office has made public 

the following telegram from Gov. 
Hutchinson, dated Pietermaritzburg, 
Oot. 26:

The following telegram has been re
ceived from Greytovvn, from D. Greig, 
a resident of Dundee, fo’.nerly in the 
telegraph service: "I left Dundee this 
morning. Gen. Symons died on Monday 
at 5 'p.m., and was buried the following- 
morning, close to the English Church, 
by the Rev. W. Daily. There was a 
firing party, and a few medical officers 
and a few civilians attended the fun
eral. There were no Boers. Col. 
EJckett, Majors Bouitbee, Hammerslein 
hnd Nugent, and also Crum, Johnstone 
and Ryan are improving. The Boers 
occupied Dundee Monday afternoon."

BIG BATTLE IMPENDING.
New York, Oct. 27.—A special copy

right cable to the Journal and Adver
tiser says: “A battle, whiah may de
cide the fate of Natal is about to be 
fought, and may even now be In pro
gress. Gen. Sir George Stewart White, 
commander of the British forces at 
Ladysmith, has 'been reinforced by 
Gen. Yule with his 4,000 men from Glen
coe and by several thousand more who 
came up from Pietermaritzburg and 
from the Cape. Hits army numbers 
something over 15.000 men. He is 
ready to give battle, and he knows he 
cannot afford to delay. To put off 
the fight will endanger tihe safety of 
his army. It would give the Free 
State burghers and the Transvaal 
Boers an opportunity to combine 
forces. It is understood here that Gen. 
White will move out and attack the 
Free Staters at Bester’s Station as 
soon as the men of Gem. Yule’s com
mand have rested after their forced 
march from Dundee through the h*-»' vr 
rain.”

a

Shoes
For Hen!
We have secured 

the sole control of the 
famous “Hu-man-io” 
Shoes for men!

These shoes are sci
entifically perfect, be
ing constructed on an
atomical lines to con
form to the natural 
foot!

They combine case, 
grace, and durability, 
with a popular price.

Their demand 
throughout America 
has been marvelous. 
Superior In quality 
and more perfect in 
fit than any shoes ever 
sold at the price.

Only obtainable of 
us in this city.

| THOUGH

ILEA & PERRIN'S 
I .SAUCE..
g *

X costs you a trifle more per bottle, it is really cheaper 
g than its “copies ’—because of its strength and pre-eminent 
g quality. There is only one sauce,

LEA & PERRIN’S. .

Price $5 pair.
J. S. Brown & Co.

145 DUNDAS STREET.

S J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Canadian Agents. g
8 8

CANADA’S REPLY
To the Message of the Queen, In Which 

She Recognized the Loyalty and 
Patriotism of Canadians.

Third Reading of the Appropria
tion Bill in the House.

Parliament Prorogued -The 
Speech.

Queen’s

lbs. Anetraiian te 
lisii coaati'ya 
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Used.
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Minnesota 
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two such celebrated artists as Mrs. 
Frank Macke lean and Signor Riccardo 
RJcci. Mr. W. H. Hewlett will play 
the accompaniments.
AT THE POLICE COURT.

John Maxwell, charged with stealing 
$100 from Wm. Robtb, an employe of 
the Bernard House, was further re
manded until Tuesday. He pleaded not 
guilty.

Bert Smith and Wm. Legg, charged 
with cutting sod from the public high
way, were fined $1 each.

Wm. Greene, charged with making 
use of Richmond and Dundas streets, 
for training horses, was allowed to go 
with a warning.

A youth who rode his bicycle on the 
sidewalk was discharged.
KEOUGH—HOBBINS.

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 24, at St.Peter’s 
Cathedral, it being the marriage of Mr. 
M. J. Keough to Miss Katie Bobbins. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fr. McKean. The bride looked very 
pretty in a gown of white silk, trimmed 
with embroidered chiffon. She wore a 
large picture hat and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses. Miss Laura 
Bobbins, cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid. She wore gray, with large 
black picture hat, and a bouquet of 
pink roses. Mr. John Keough. brother 
of the groom, was best man. After the 
ceremony a sumptuous wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s cousin. 325 Hill street. The 
young couple left on the noon train for 
Cleveland and other points. The bride's 
going-away dress was of Scotch smt- 
iny with hat to match.

No Fiower Show,
Too bad, will say many citizens when 

they read the above caption, for Lon
doners dearly love the opportunity of 
viewing the beautiful and meeting 

; their friends at the same time. But 
to fancy, j that's only part of the story. There 
its, 42,550 j Is certainly no one In this city better 
uled dull acquainted with the tastes and desires 
"er large of flower-lovers, and who make greater 
- rain in effort to gratify those desires than the 

” ~ woil-known and popular firm of Gam- 
mage & Sons. At their fine store to
morrow (Saturday) they will make a 
special display of flowers and plants, 
to which you are cordially invited! 
Beautiful chrysanthemums—first ol! 
the season, lovely rkses, dainty, sweet 
violets, and a splendid lot of palms, 
ferns and all other grandly decorative 
plants will be on view, and will re
pay your visit. ••

Micheii—Rembrandt: His Life, His 
Work, and His Time. Sixty-seven full- 
page plates and 250 text illustrations. 
Two volumes.

A. Sinclair and W. Henry—Swim
ming.

W. H. Pollock, F. G. Grove and others 
—Fencing, Boxing and Wrestling.

Beaufort—Driving.
Hovey—Launceloi and Guenevere. 

Three volumes.
Ingersoli—The Book of the Ocean. 

Describes ocean currents, early voy
ages, naval battles, etc.

John Beattie Crozier—My Inner Life, 
Being a Chapter in Personal Evolution 
and Autobiography.

Ernest and Henriette Renan—A Me
moir and the Letters of Brother and 
Sister.

Constance Hill—Princess des Ursine 
in Spain.

Harris—Life in an old English Town 
—'Coventry.

Whitman—Reminiscences of the King 
of Rouimania.

G. Allen—Miss Cayley’s Adventures.
W. Barrett and HiLchins—The 

Daughters of Babylon.
Boldrewood—War to the Knife; or 

Tangata Maori.
Cotes—The Path of a Star.
•Hamblen—The Yarn of a Bucko 

Mate.
Whiteing—-No. 5 John Street.
Henty—A Roving Commission; or 

Through the Black Insurrection.
Kipling—Stalky & Co.
Munroe—Midshipman Stuart; or the 

Last Cruise of the Essex.

NEW YORK SUN 
AFTER “BIG SIX”

Legal Proceedings Taken to Off
set the Boycott.

London, Oct. 27.—The third reading 
of the appropriation bill in the House 
ot Commons" today gave the opportun
ity foi- further attacking -the govern
ment's war policy. Mr. Gavin Brown 
Clark, Radical, formerly consul-general 
of the Transvaal, accused the secretary 
of state for tihe colonies, Mr. Jusepn 
Chamberlain, ot" publishing an emascu
lated version of t:5e Boer franchise bill 
passed, by the volksraad.

Mr. Chamberlain .tartly repudiated 
this. He said the bill was published 
exactly as received from Secretory oit 
State Reitz.

Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles (Con
servative member for Lynn Regis, re
ferred to tne heavy military task ue- 
iure the government, and said he fear
ed the foreign powers would take ad
vantage of Great Britain’s dimcuiues 
to make an attempt upon her posses
sions. All the great powers, except Aus
tria, he asserted, hated Great Brit am.

Mr. Lloyd George, Radical menmer 
for the Carnarvon district, declared tne 
offers of the Transvaal had been mis
represented.

Mr. Chamberlain jumped up and pro-

[Specia, .o The Advertiser per C.P.R.]
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—His excellency the 

governor-general has sent the follow
ing reply to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain s 
cable thanking the people of Canada 
for the manifestation of loyalty and 
patriotism in offering troops fur Soutn 
Africa:

“The people of Canada received with 
sincere gratification the message from 
her Majesty the Queen, conveying her 
thanks for Canada’s contribution to the 
British forces now en route to South 
Africa. The good wishes expressed by 
their sovereign for her Canadian troops 
will inspire them with deep sentiments 
of loyalty and patriotism, and with a 
determination 10 sustain the reputation 
that Canadian volunteers have earned 
in the past history of this part of the 
British Empire.” (Signed) MINTO.

COL. HUGHES DISAPPOINTED.
Col. Hughes is in the city. He got a 

great demonstration at Lindsay last 
night when leaving. When he reached 
here and found the position of affairs 
■he was greatly disappointed, but re
fused to be interviewed. It certainly 
looks as if Hutton has made it. impos
sible for Hughes to be sent.

Tress Hats <t 
\ Stand #
- Hard Knocks.#

() ÙX They re so dependably dur-
V able. That’s the quality people V
() appreciate and you’ll find Tress () 
(0 Hats the Hats for looks. They’re /) 
A the Hats for comfort. They’re A 

the Hats for wear. x
Stitt' and Soft Hats are equal- ^ 

(/ ly sure in performance. V
<>--------------- 0

5 196 c> 
Dundas ()
Phone 1319. ^

STRATHROY.
Advertiser Agent, J. D. Meekison.
Strathroy, Oct. 27.—The death took 

place in Enniskillen, on Tuesday, the 
20th inst., of Mary, wife of Mr. Wm. 
Wilson, in her 86th year. The funeral 
•took place from the residence ot her 
brother-in-law, Mr. John Thompson, 
lot 10, eighth line, Metcalfe, on Sunday 
afternoon, to the Strathroy cemetery. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Brown, of Kerwbod.

The offering taken up a* the union 
thanksgiving service, for the poor, 
amounted to $16.

OLIVER 
TYPEWRITERS

Make Visible Writing.
ON EXHIBITION AT

Horton & flanville’s.
Phone 801. 231 Dundas Street.

zxv

Mr. S. Dawson, who has been visit- 
tested, and the speaker, Mr. William ! ing In the Northwest for some time,

Sun’s Circulation Has Dropped and 
Plaintiffs Claim a Loss of $300,000 

In Advertising Since the Strike.

New York,Oct.27.—After two months’ 
preparations, the New York Sun began 
its legal battle against organized, labor
yesterday.

Un Aug. 5, the members of Typogra
phical Union No. 6, or “Bix Six,” 
struck. They seek .to compel the Sun 
to employ union labor in all its depart
ments, and to enforce this, “Big Six,” 
the Printing Trades Council, and every 
union in the city has instituted a boy
cott against the Sun. It is to break 
this boycott that the application for an 
Injunction is made.

In pleading the Sun’s cause in court, 
Judge Seymour D. Thompson quoted a 
statement to t'he effect that the Morn
ing Sun had lost 60,000 dairly circula
tion, and the Evening Sun 40,000 daily. 
The Sunday Sun, the statement said, 
had also lost 60,000 circulation.

The statement said that the sum. of 
$300,000 represents the loss In advertis
ing receipts since the beginning of the 
strike and boycott.

Court Gully, intervened.
Mr. Lloyd George then withdrew his 

expression regarding 'misrepresentation.
The session was then suspended un

til 2 o’clock in 'the afternoon.
THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.

When the house reassembled the 
Queen’s speech was read, and parlia
ment was prorogued with the usual tor- 
malities. The Queen’s speech follows:

“My Lords and Gentlemen: 1 am 
happy to be able to release you of the 
exceptional duties which have been im
posed upon you by the exigencies or' 
public service.

“I congratulate you on the brilliant 
qualities which have been displayed by 
the .brave regiments upon whom the 
task of repelling the invasion of my 
South ■ African colonies has 'been laid. 
In doing so,’ I cannot but express my 
profound sorrow that so many gallant 
officers and soldiers should have fallen 
in the performance of their duty.

“Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons: I acknowledge with graiti.tuoe 
the liberal provisions you have made 
to defray the expenses of 'the military 
operations in South Africa.

“My Lords and Gentlemen: I trust 
that the divine blessing may rest upon 
your efforts and those of my gallant 
army to restore peace and good govern
ment to that portion of my empire, 
and to vondlcate the honor of this 
country.”

returned to Strathroy on Tuesday.
Judge William Elliot presided at a 

session of the sixth division court on 
Saturday last in the firemen’s hall.

Dr. A. G. and Mrs. Wright, ot Fen
ton, Mich., were the guests of Mr. Jas. 
Wrright over Sunday.

The C. P. R. Company announce their 
annual hunters’ excursion to all points 
in Canada east of Fort William, at 
single fare. Tickets good to go from 
Oct. 25 to Nov. 1, inclusive, valid to 
return until Dec. 1.

A good programme was rendered at 
the parish room Tuesday evening. An 
Interesting address on the Bank of 
England was given by Mr. L. H. Dam- 
pier. Miss Gibson, of Toronto, assisted 
in the musical part of the programme 
by a couple of solos on the violoncello. 
Next Tuesday evening Mr. L. H. Smith 
will give an address on the subject of 
“A Summer in Canada.”

Rev. John Ross, of Sutherlandshire, 
Scotland, will conduct service for St. 
Andrew’s congregation next Sunday.

GAS COKE is suited fer 

all purposes. Lasts as long 

as hard coal; costs $2.00 a 

ton less. Don’t ask a Solo

mon to convince you when 

you have these facts.
City Gaa Company, 401 Clarence Street.
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NO HYSTERICAL
SENTIMENT

“Humanity Demands
It.’’

Characterized the Canadians In Their 
Display of Practical Loyalty.
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The most efficacious etlmularrts to 
excite the appetite are ANGOSTURA 
BITTERS, prepared toy Dr. J. G. B. 
Siegert 4 Sons. Beware of counter
feits. Ask lor tfce genuine

"Present day humanity demands com
fort and quality in every kind of wear
ing apparel. The common sense of the 
great Canadian people is asserting it
self. It will no longer be frisked about 
by the fickle freaks of fashion. Recog- 1 
nizing this demand of humanity, there 
has at last been produced a humane 
shoe for men—a shoe contracted on 
strictly hygienic, anatomical princi
ples. It is named the H. S. and H. 
“Hu-man-ic” Shoe. The “Hu-man-ic” 
Shoe represents the culmination of 
more than 40 years' experience and ex
perimenting with the 'best shoe brains 
and skill that money could influence. 
These shoes are now to be had in this 
city of J. S. Brown & Co., 145 Dundas 
street. ••

Are You Losing Flesh?
Then something is wrong. To the 

young it always means trouble. It is 
a warning to anyone, unless they are 
already too fat. Scott’s Emulsion checks
this waste anil brings u» ypuç weight

London, Oct. 27.—The Queen's letter 
of thanks to Canada for the contin
gent raised for service in South 
Africa in given great prominence 
in the newspapers here. All the 
leading papers comment most favor
ably in their editorials upon the loyal 
attitude displayed toy the colonies In 
this crisis.

The Daily Mail editorially contends 
that Canada, for Instance, is not ani
mated simply by a wave of hysterical 
sentiment, but is acting deliberately 
after full consideration, and points to 
the resolution passed in parliament 
some time ago in support of 'this con
tention.

A correspondent In the same paper 
suggests that on the first redistribution 
of seats in the imperial House of Com
mons provision should be made for re
presentation from the colonies.

Middlesex.

War Excitement and War 
Map—Free Distribution.

The Montreal Star did a memorable 
stroke in connection with the war. The 
Star has Issued free to Its readers a 
colored war map of the battle ground 
In South Africa. Graham Bros., the 
noted furnishers and hatters, of Dun
das street, have set apart a window 
and section of their store for the use of 
the Star, where the war maps will be 
distributed Saturday morning, begin
ning at 8 o'clock to all who can tor 

i theca.

Branch No. 6 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Benevolent Association, of 
Strathroy, agree to pay all the branch 
dues and beneficiary assessments of 
the members of the branch who en
list in the sendee of the Queen in the 
Transvaal.

David Ryckman, one of the best 
known and most highly respected far
mers of Delaware township, died the 
other morning at his home, lot 9, con. 
4, Delaware township, after an illness 
of fourteen months. He was 61 years 
old. Mr. Ryckman had resided in 
Delaware township for over 30 years. 
He was a director for many years of 
the Delaware cheese factory and of the 
Delaware Agricultural Society. He 
was a. member of the Methodist Chueh 
and took an active Interest in public 
affairs. He was born in London town
ship on a farm on the Governor’s road, 
near the asylum. He married Miss 
Marv Lackie. His widow and seven 
children—five boys and two girls—sur
vive. The children are: Frank, of Lon
don, and Mary, Alton, Edgar, Ethel, 
Heber and Ewart, ail living at home.

-----------------------------------
Steamship Arrivals.

Oct. 26. At. From
Manchester............ Father Point ..Manchester
Brazilian.................Father Point............London
Araary nthian.........Father Point.......... Glasgow
Sanualian .............Montreal..................Glasgow
Rydalholme...........Montreal................ Maryport
Hubert................... Halifax...................... Batavia
Bongore Head....... Dublin......................Montreal
Halifax City.......... London.......................Halifax
Roman.....................Liverpool...............Mon treal
Dunmore Head..... Belfast.....................Montreal
Aller........................New York....................Naples
Patricia..................New York..............Hamburg
Kaisor Friederechs-

ruhe......................Hamburg............New York
Pennsylvania......... Hamburg..............New York
Fueret Biamarck... Southampton.... New York
Ultonla...................Liverpool.....................Boston
Trave.......................Bremen................. New York
Kms..........................Naples...................New York
Nederland..............Philadelphia.. ....Antwerp

ELDERLY JEALOUSY.
“Pratty good catch for an old man!” 

aaid the doctor, dexterously grabbing 
a bunch of keys the professor had 
thrown to 'him.

“It doesn't follow, though,” muttered 
the professor, “that you would be *

THE THEATER IN JAPAN.
[Tokio Correspondence Baltimore Sun.] 

The theaters are the very places to 
study the Japanese. In many theaters 
the entire house is divided by rails in
to square pens 4x4 feet, intended for 
four Japanese, but often containing 
half a dozen. The men and women are 
barefoot, walk the narrow dividing 
rails to reach their reserved “seats. ’ 
The patrons kneel within these square 
pens, or, when there are no pens, they 
squat upon the floor in little circular 
groups and smoke, eat, drink, fan 
themselves and chatter. Many come 
In and go out at random: "children run 
to and fro. Frequently the spectators 
bring luncheon and pass the day with
in tihe 'theater, the play continuing un
interruptedly.

The stage, which in some theaters 
revolves to change scenes, has two de
tached projections three feet wide, ex
tending among the audience.Upon these 
projections the performers run, reciting 
and act ing.

Their acting 4s sufficiently curios. A 
villain slain walks off the stage, a 
Jap mops with a dirty cloth the chief 
actor’s face while he is speaking. 
The prompter, dressed all in black 
(gown hood and girdle), wiH follow the 
actor all around the stage. Other per
sons, also in black, run to and fro j 
across the stage. Those costumed in ; 
black are supposed to be in visible. Stage 
carpenters and helpers often «bind up
on the stage and gaze and laugh at 
the actors, and so on. The checking ot 
the umbrellas and wooden shoes of the 
audience and the general scramble for 
them after the performance are very 
amusing.

THE dirt, the waste, the screen
ings and scrapings are left out 
of our Good Glean Coal, and 

for this we charge you no more than 
the cost of ordinary coal; certainly 
you can't buy more satisfactory or 
serviceable

COAL
than ours. Give a trial order now.

Office and Yard: Bur well St. 
and G. T. R. Phone 58.

t F. D. Macfie & Co.
!
^ Successors to a
♦ A. D. Cameron & Son. ♦
♦ ♦

FINE TROUSERS...
Are a specialty with ua. New fall 
goods now in.

FENEOrT& CO..
274 Dundas Street.

Bed Letter Days.
Saturday, the 28th of October, will 

be Red Letter Day at the Dominion 
Trading Stamp Company’» showrooms, 
206 Dundas street. Those who have 
three pages filled in their directories 
are entitled to ten free stamps on that 
date. The public are cordially invited 
to visit showrooms, see the useful and 
handsome premiums, and, if not inter
ested before, to start at once saving 
their discounts on all their purchases. 
Next Red Letter Day will toe on Dec. ! 
9th.

THE IDEAL STREET CAR.
[Cas-sier’s Magazine.]

The ideal car, from ithe railway i 
standpoint, is one of the convertible 
type, which can be used at all seasons 
of the year, and for every service. It 
must be arranged in such a manner as 
to be agreeable alike to women and to > 
men who smoke. For long-distance , 
runs transverse seats are desirable, but 
-these are at the expense of standing , 
room. For short runs the longitudinal | 
seats are best, ün which case the stand
ing room- is at the maximum. As it la < 
the “standing load" that pays," this is 
a mosit desirable feature.

The problem is still further compli
cated by other demands or needs of the 
public, which, in addition to the pointa 
noted, wants a car suited to the wea
ther. In winter it must be closed and 
warm, and in summer entirely open. 
But when open it must admit of being 
easily and quickly closed, and, when 
closed, as quickly and easily opened. 
The car will not be satisfactory unless 
It can readily conform to the require- 
ments of a. climate tickle at all seasons 
of the year.

An Incredible number of convertible 
cars have been built In the effort to 
obtain a design which will combine all 
these features. They are to be found 
in the car barns of nearly every large 
railway company. Until recently none 
had reached, or even approached, the 
ideal. Some fatal defect had made It
self manifest in every case, and with 
each new type the reluctant verdict 
v.as pronounced that the car of the fu
ture was yet to be built.

A DINNER PILL—Many persons 
Buffer excruciating agony after par
taking ot a hearty dinner. The food 
partaken of Is like a ball of lead upon 
the stomach, and instead of being a 
healing nutriment, it becomes a poison 
to the system. Dr. Parmeiee’s Vege
table Pills are wonderful correctives of 
Buch troubles. They correct acidity, 
open the secretions and convey the 
food partaken of into healthy nutri
ment. They are just the medielne to
tâta II itottfelwl arUfc tadlctrtten*

The minister of militia states that 
the Sardinian, with the Transvaal vol
unteers on board, will probably sail 
from Quebec on Monday at midnight.

John N. Fhilton, who Is wanted in 
Montreal for the alleged embezzlement 
of $50,000 from the estate of the late 
Thomas J. Uorlstlne. was arrested at 
Boston.
traffic on the Grand Trunk railway for 
the week ended Octi 24, 1899, as com
pared with the corresponding week of 
the previous year; 1S99, $573,983: 1898, 
$494,600; toci-esua, $79,343. „ „ l


